New Non-Fiction

American Baby: A Mother, a Child, and the Shadow History of Adoption
By Gabrielle Glaser

A Cat’s Tale: A Journey Through Feline History
By Paul Koudounaris

Easy Beans: Simple, Satisfying Recipes That Are Good for You, Your Wallet, and the Planet
By Jackie Freeman

Eat to Beat Depression and Anxiety: Nourish Your Way to Better Mental Health in Six Weeks
By Drew Ramsey

Even Better Brownies
By Mike Johnson

Floret Farm’s Discovering Dahlias: A Guide to Growing and Arranging Magnificent Blooms
By Erin Benzakein

By Jayne Zanglein

The Grandma Force: How Grandmothers are Changing Grandchildren, Families, and Themselves
By Harriet Hodgson

Guilty Admissions: The Bribes, Favors, and Phonies Behind the College Cheating Scandal
By Nicole Laporte

Houseplants for All: How to Fill Any Home with Happy Plants
By Danae Horst

Fourteen Talks by Age Fourteen: The Essential Conversations You Need to Have with Your Kids Before They Start High School
By Michelle Icard

Friendshipping: The Art of Finding Friends, Being Friends, and Keeping Friends
By Jenn Bane and Trin Garritano

Land: How the Hunger for Ownership Shaped the Modern World
By Simon Winchester

Laptops for Dummies
By Dan Gookin
The Little Book of Cottagecore: Traditional Skills for a Simpler Life  
By Emily Kent

QuickBooks Online for Dummies  
By David H. Ringstrom and Elaine Marmel

Papier-Mâché: A Step-By-Step Guide to Creating More Than a Dozen Adorable Projects!  
By Sarah Hand

Philippians: Practical Insights for Everyday Christian Living  
BY Joyce Meyer

Providence  
By John Piper

So to Speak: 11,000 Expressions That’ll Knock Your Socks Off  
By Shirley Kobliner and Harold Kobliner

The Soul of a Woman  
By Isabel Allende

Walk in my Combat Boots: True Stories From America's Bravest Warriors  
By James Patterson and Matt Eversmann, First Sergeant, USA, Ret.

Women in White Coats  
By Olivia Campbell

You Get Me: Simple, Romantic Ways to Speak the 5 Love Languages  
By Gary Chapman & Jen Mickelborough

Zoe Bakes Cakes  
By Zoe Francois